
A VOTE FOR
WHAT’S NEXT
Conduct your Municipal Elections using electronic
voting.  Intelivote takes elections to the next level.
With Intelivote, you get a seamless solution of traditional polling stations
and electronic voting options – with the high level of security and
auditable results you expect for your election event.

Intelivote’s complete election system benefits everyone involved in the
process:

Voters enjoy a range of convenient voting options, including
telephone, wireless and Internet voting, which can increase
participation rates

Elections officials and administrators can control activities and audit
results, reducing human resource requirements

Candidates can access up-to-the-minute information on voting
progress to help them manage their campaign

Our uniquely flexible solution lets you maintain your current process
while adding convenient electronic options – you can gradually add as
many alternatives as you like, without disrupting your traditional system.

Intelivote provides a complete election solution. There is no software or
hardware to buy, and no complicated technology integration. Intelivote’s
experienced electoral and technical team provides the support and
expertise you need throughout your entire voting event - ensuring
precise, timely and auditable results.

A VOTE FOR
CONVENIENCE
Running an election is a challenging task. You need to manage elector lists,
find reliable staff, recruit volunteers, count and verify results, keep candidates
and media informed of progress and make it easy for voters to participate.

Intelivote supports all of these activities with the most comprehensive and
convenient election service available.

The Intelivote system makes it
easy for voters to have their say.

With our multi-channel voting access, they can choose the voting method that
is best for them; phone, cell phone, the web or traditional polling station. Once
a registered voter receives their unique PIN, they can decide up to the last
minute which option to use.

For election officials, the wide range of voting options can reduce requirements
for traditional polling station staff and volunteers. As well, Intelivote provides
comprehensive list management - you can maintain and audit voter registration
lists as required.

Intelivote's added value lies in the fact that it does all of this without  straining
your resources. Our team is comprised of seasoned professionals in the
election process, as well as technology specialists who integrate the traditional
and electronic voting methods.



A VOTE FOR
RELIABILITY
Intelivote brings proven technology and industry expertise for a reliable
voting event.

With features such as high-availability, clustering, redundancy,
fault-tolerance and enhanced network security, Intelivote provides
industry-leading performance throughout the entire election process.

With Intelivote, your
authorized election officials
have access to real-time
election, system and
network information before,
during and after the event.

Through comprehensive list management, Intelivote provides accurate and
verifiable voter registration, and tracking of this activity during the event, as
well as convenient ways to register voters not included in existing lists.

Intelivote’s solution also provides timely updates to candidates and media on
the progress of the event. At any stage of the election, you’ll have access to
up-to-the-minute information on voter participation and turnout that can help
candidates make informed election day decisions.

Intelivote backs all of this with our experienced support staff to ensure the
entire election process runs smoothly and efficiently.

A VOTE FOR
SECURITY
Along with increased participation and streamlined activities, the Intelivote
solution was built with your greatest security issues in mind.

Our technology is powered by Cisco and Oracle, the world leaders in digital
security and large-scale transaction processing.

Other comprehensive security features provide a ‘one voter, one vote’
mechanism, assigning an individual PIN number to each voter, which restricts
a single vote to each registered PIN.

Intelivote is fully auditable,
and can provide detailed
reporting during and after
an event.

It also provides an anonymous voting environment; only the voter knows how
they voted – maintaining the secrecy of ballot, one of the most important
security elements in voting.

These, and other security features, provide assurance that your voting event
can be measured, controlled and audited according to your unique electoral
procedures.
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